
 
 
 

 
 

Map of the Area 

 
Astor is marked in red as it is the project area 

 
Magnitude of the Earth Quake 
 
A strong earthquake hit the remote northern 
areas close to the Chinese boarder of Pakistan
on 21st November 2002, Wednesday night at 
02:32 am local time (21.32 hrs GMT). The 
earthquake was of magnitude 5.5 on the 
Richter scale. The epicenter of the earthquake
was 400 kilometers north east of Peshawar 
and 45 Km southeast of Gilgit. According to 
local Met office, at least five jolts were felt in 
Gilgit and Diamer Districts.  

 
Affected Area 

 
The tremors were felt in Chilas, Astore and 
Gilgit (200 miles of Norht of Peshawar). 
Astore Valley is situated at the back of 
Tatupani near Nanga Parbat peak and is 
prone to seismic activity. Nagna Parbat with 
8, 125 meters altitude, is one of the world’s 
highest mountains. It has great attraction for 
mountaineers and trekkers. With each 
tremor a massive dust clouds rose to the sky 
that reduced visibility in Chalis and Astor. 
More over, the road links between Gilgit 
and Chilas, Gilgit and Astore, Skardu and 
Gilgit were cut off due to massive land 
sliding in the area. 

 
Damages Caused 
 
The aftershocks came with a rumbling 
noise and panicked women and children 
rushed out of the houses screaming. 
Around 7000 residents of Turbalin, 
Mushkin, Doain and Dushkin some 60 
kilometers west of Gilgit were forced to 
stay in the open in freezing cold fearing 
more tremors and damage to dilapidated 
buildings. It was reported that 23 people 
were killed and 100 injured due to 
earthquake. A great number of livestock 
and animals  were perished in the affected 
area  About 10,000 houses have been 
destroyed and according to newspaper  
source 35000 people have been very badly 
affected  

   

      Situational Report       



A Damaged House 

 
 
 

Delivery of Goods 

 
 



Goods being unloaded at Gilgit 

 
 

The Camp for the effectees 

 



CWS-P/A’s Response 
Immediately after the earthquake hit Gilgit areas, CWS-P/A participated in several 
coordination meetings and closely reviewed various assessment reports, information, 
findings by the National Coordination Body. In light of all these an appeal was prepared and 
sent to ACT Geneva and CWS head quarter, USA. Fortunately the appeal was responded 
positively and CWS was able to participate in the relief program for the Gilgit earthquake 
victims. All attempts were made for a speedy procurement of relief materials under the 
auspices of its Disaster Response Program. A relief package for one thousand affected 
families was prepared.  CWS-P/A distributed relief goods among the earth quake victims 
through its partner organization, Islamic Relief, an NGO in Consultative Status with the 
Economic and Social council of the United Nations. 

                                       Details of the Relief Package 
Sr. Items of Package Quantity 
1 Quilts 2000 
2 Tents  394 
3 Woolen Socks 1000 
4 Woolen Shawls 2000 
5 Woolen Caps 1000 
6 Sweaters 1000 

 
 

CWS-P/A is in constant touch with the people of the area and continuing relief activities 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
       
 
 
 
 
 


